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VQL XLII.

PARLIAMENT HEARS 
OF GREAT SHOOTING 

BY BRITISH GUNNERS.
WOMAN AND ELEVEN | RUSSI AN FLEET GETS

CHILDREN BURNED TO 
DEATH IN QUEBEC.

I^UKI 
X ag ANOTHER BATTERING.$10 sar’ 
agent t 
profit?

Ont.

r

Secretary of Admiralty In Introducing Naval Estimates Tells 
of Ten Shots Hitting a Target Every Time at 2,000 Yards 

While Steam! - g 12 Knots an Hour- Reduction of 
British Navy Would Mean Invasion Sa>s 

Secretary of War.

sum RIM 
MONCTON ram,

W* 4
re Occurred at 2 0’Clock in the Morning, and When the Three CrUlSCFS in Sinking Condition 
Neighbors Arrived No Trace of the Unfortunate Inmates After Monday's Battle.

Bodies Could Be Found in the Ashes 
of the Dwelling,
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Stranded Retvisan Further Damaged— Bombardment Lasted 
Two Hours, and Japs’ Fleet Retired Uninjured--Jap- 

Repulse Russian Cavalry in Skirmish- 
New Cable Likely to Japan.

R. J. Wilkins Has Leased the 
American House from u 

April 1st.

Wfô,
eut em 
Co.; 2-. 

2-17*"

Conde and Dellaire are well acquainted 

with the house, and aay
the fire the portion occupied as sleep

ing apartments were in flames.
When the fire occurred the women and 

the sole occu-

mvy, which was also tihe most powerful 
instrument of war in the wotIo. in t e 
course of hie speech Secretary Pretymen, 
referring to the great improvement in 
shooting ki the British navy, instanced the 
Br.tish armored cimier Leviathan which, 
steaming at 12 knots, fired ten rounds from 
her 9.2 inch guns in tvro minutes and hit 

14 by 20 foot target ten times at a range 
of 2,000 yards.

The debate was initiated by J. P. R-ob- 
erto (Liberal) who moved a resolution call
ing on the govcnmmient in the interests ot 
international peace to communicate with 

i the other powers and ascertain Whether 
they are willing to diminish their ship
building programmes and adjust the bal
ance of their relative naval strength 
permanent basis-

Mr. Amold-Foreter, secretary of war, aa 
a member of the defense committee, said 
he was of the opinion that his majesty a 
government had done enough in the di 
reetion of the proposal to the continental 
governments for a reduction of arma 
monta. The government was prepared to 
consider proposals from dny foreign gov
ernment for a reduction of naval arma
ments, but Great Britain’s naval strength 
was a vital necessity,there was not a single 
country in Europe which could not abol
ish its fleet tomorrow eo far as any danger 
of an invasion by Greet Britain was con
cerned, but the moment Great Britain e 
maritime supremacy was gone she might 
be invaded any day.

Mr. Roberts’ resolution was defeated Of 
174 to 122 votes.

, ioberval, Que., Feb. 29-(Special)-A 
and eleven children are believed to

London, Feb. 29—In introducing the 
naval estimates in the house of commons 
today, Ernest G. Pretyman, secretary to 
the admiralty, justified the increase in the 
estimates cn the ground that the two 
powers standard mu»t be maim tallied. Ibe 
Russian battleship programme as well as 
.tihe programme of the other friendly, naval 

'ha>d -been taken into consideration 
Russia and

that when they
nan
e perished this morning in the burn- 

house at Ste. FeUcien de Rober-

saw anesei

Sewell; of a
the eleven children were 
pants of the house.

Ii MINISTER RESIGNS.WoL
enees - 
Paddoc)

I wt*
j Quopns 
I Ronald

to Mrs 
Street,

Wtl
ta everj 
lag up 
roads, i • 
ptoyrnt 
experte 
lxrs.
Ont.

he house, which is a two story, frail 

discovered on fire at 2 a. m.
a

(Associated Press). to prevent the landing of ,the main Jap
anese aamy and the comment is made that 
pooaib.y the reported Japanese landing at 
Pouadet Bay may have been made with the 
liniicntjom of attacking this force. ^

A despatch from -Shanghai to the Daily 
Oliromiae says -the Russians aie transfer
ring the guns from tlhe'dwalbled ships at 
Port Arthur to the forts there.

A despatch from Che Foo to the Stand
ard, dated Feb. 29,.says a Japanese cruiser 
and torpedo boat entered -that harbor 
without lights at 1 o’clock on the morning 
of the 29th, and it is believed they em
barked the Japanese who took refuge there 
af ter tihe attack to bottle up Port Arthur.

A correspondent of tite Tames at Wei- 
Haii-Wed, cabling under date of Feb. 29,

London, March 1-—iA despatch to the 
Daily Te] g:v ph from Yin Kow, dated Feb.

ir, was
two men, who hurried to the scene to 

of flames-

powene
in framing the estimates.
France together h id buik or were Lm.d.ng 
64 first and seoctnd clans battleships and 
France and Germany c mbined were build
ing or had built 61 battleships while the. 
Briinah total was 63 battleeh.:.ps. So Great 
Britain was close up to the two povvere 
standard.

In consdering the cruiser programme, 
tinned Secretary Pretyman, the govern

ment want not governed by this standard, 
but by the imtoem-e preponderance of Brit
ish sèa-lborne commerce. While regretting 
the increased expenditure, the admiralty 
regarded it as being insurance.

G:eat Shooting by Britsh Gunner*.
After reiterating the details of the ex

penditures, the construction, programme, 
etc., the secretary concluded with saying 
that despite the heavy estimates the naval 
pojcv of Great Britain was purely deten- 
s ve." Recent events in the Far East snow
ed the necurity for preparedness to strake 
the first blow and so obtain incalculable 
advantage.

The greatest power for peace, through- 
out the world, he added, was the Bntinb

Robcrval, Feb. 29-Twelve lives

of Thomas Guay, at Ste. Felicien ear y re p<)rt from i0 until 12
day. When the fire was first noticed oy i O»cloek th-8 moming. The Rusian cruisers
neighbors who lived some distance away, | Novuk, ArlkoJd end Bavan, accompanied by

burned to the ground. 1 four torpedo bofjts, «learned out to meet
, aiaht small I ^ie attack. TTiey were, however, forced

Is it at the time were the eigh t0 retire. The Askold wne in a sinking
children of Thomas Guay, Mrs. Phillip The NW.k was badly damaged

her three small children. I tand a torpedo beat was sunk. The Ena-ian 
#nd Guay I lbaJt.’.eship Retvizati was ‘again damaged. ^ 

“The Japanese withdrew in good order/ 
The pause in the war operations in the 

Far East has teen broken by another Jap
anese attack on Port Arthur, of which 
only the foregoing brief account is yet to 
hand. This report, however, shows a repe
tition of it lie now familiar tactics of Japan.

It is presumed that this attack was 
made in bad weather, previous tele
graphic advices having reported a severe 
gaùe raging at Port Arthur. As usual the 

_ - ■ y.H I Japanese did not remain long enough oil
Reuben Gardner, of Uomêau $ nui, I the h-abbor to enable the gunners at the

forts to get their range. Again also the 
three croisera, the Bayam, the Askold 

out to meet the at-

were
Rev. Gideon Irvine, Pastor of Free 

Baptist Church, Tenders His 
Resignation, to Take Effect Sept, 
1—C. J. Willis to Open Broker 
Office in Railway'Towr.

the whole structure a mass
owned by Thomas Guay,house was 

daughter, Mre. Philip Gagnon, her 
,t children and two others occupied theI >se

on athe house had been
rtments.
,B they have not since been seen, and 

burned to death. con
1,1 i supposed they were 

;ch has failed to reveal traces of their 
tea in the ruins. It seems impossible 

they could have escaped, for both

Gagnon and
None escaped. Both Gagnon

absent working in the woods.
Moncton, Feb. 29—(Special) Rev. Gid- 

Swim has resigned the pastorate of the

; l SIT.
i t*0 a :

good r- 
district 
large :
perienc 
once tc

were eon
Moncton Free Baptist church, the resigna
tion to take effect next September.

Rev. Mr. Swim has been pastor of the 
Moncton church for the past six or

and is held in high regard by his

i

SUDDEN 0U1H OF 
I0M ItOl MM,

limit vm says:—
“A Japanese fleet was seen off the ohan 

Tung coast this mcinnng.”
A Tokio coiTespondenifc of the Tnnts 

cables that the steamer sunk by the Jap
anese on either side of the Russian battle
ship Rtlbvizaa at Port Arthur has partially 
dbstructed ,‘Jhe entrance to the harbor.

Jap* Drive Back Russian Cavalry
Che Foo, Feb. 29—The twenty-ninth 

Japanese infantry,, occupying Ping Yang, 
midway between Seoul and the Aalu river, 
on Sunday met a body of Russian cavalry 
north of Ping-Yang and drove them back. 
It is estimated thait 60,000 Japanese troops 
have landed at Chemulpo. The transports 
now are not escorted by war vessels.

The Japanese sailors who manned the 
merchant vessels which were sunk at Port 
Arthur, on landing here, shaved their 
heads as a mark of the disgrace they felt 
at the failure cf the project. The crew 
of the Junsen Maru wrote their names on 
the foremast flag which remained above 

when the ship went down at dawn.
Russian Ill-feeling Against Americsns Al

layed.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 29—The statement 

of the commander of the United States 
gunboat Vicksburg regarding the Chemul
po affair, was communicated to the foreign

(Continued on page 3, sixth column )

seven

STILL CONTINUES years,
congregation and citizens generally.

The American hotel in this city, run by 
Mrs. Wm. Wallace, has been leased by R. 
J. Wilkins, the well known St. John man. 
It is understood Mr. Wilkins will take 
charge the first of April.

C. J. Willis, of Amherst, is to open a 
broker’s office in Moncton. He has leased 
an office in the block occupied by the C. 
P. R., and will open Thursday.

• I
I,

poor
ing t Recent Engagement Many 
lores Were Killed and Americans 
ad Seven Wounded.
toi la, F<!b. 29.—General Moore reporta 
r date of Feb. 15 an engagement with 
UfaUto Mores under Haroen cn the 
d of Julo. Lie*. West and six pn- 

wounded. One has «Lnoc died.

!
pr

Dropped Dead from Heart Failure 
in Yarmouth Store Monday,I name

and 'the Ncvik, came 
tack, and this suggests that ewther they 

- - , M /c, . n I were tihe only effective ships there or that
Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 29. (Special) I ^ kireer battleships were unab.e to get 

named Reuben Gard-1

-

graph ONLY EIGHTEEN MD 
BEEN MARBIED 

THIRTEEN TEARS,

C.P. R. ST, JDHN-ANTWERP 
PASSENGER SERVICE.

This morning a man
,betongingrCtotlycomMu’£s0rtHæ,e viUagc I j,p, Hsv« Comma- d of the Sea. 

about eight or mine miles from 'here, drop- No newd ^ published hare today of oper- 
ped dead in a store. I aliiioins or mio\ximentti other than at Port

Mr. Gardner had completed his purchase I Al,th,jr 
and was all ready to start for lwme ex-1 ^ aiU judication that the Japanese poe^
cept paying for some feed at McDonald s I ^ commajnd of the sea, the Shanghai 
store and he was in the act of doing this of .the Daily Express eaye
when he threw up his arms and fell lfie-1 , officlially announced that the
lesw. Dr. Fuller was summoned and pro- j boaifc service between Shang-
nounced death due to heart failure. No J Japan will be resumed Saturday
inquest will be held. I rwval ctioont.

| Many al g (l dipoaitione of the cipp-eing 
| mititory forets are publcehed tine inoming, 
| blit tl«ey d ffer too nnuch in detail to be 
| of great value- _ .

According to a rei>ort from St Petera- I iburg. a body of Ooaucke fiwi the South 
■I XJesuri province, wo.lh quick firing guns, 

NS I is advancing along the eadt coast of Korea

out.
Pol ;

CANADIAN MILITARY 
OBSERVER NAMED 

FOR OT ARMY.

! were „
Mono lay M'as heavy. Haseen sue- 

td in making his escape. Hit original 
of 3,000 ha., now been reduced to la. 

inland is now under the control of the 
ream authorities and imfluential Mores 
ti' ig in the pursuit of the outlaws, 
r mamheirf the couctabulary _ alio 
ued ait Vagau are all im custody. Tlie 
and ammunition taken by them have 
recovered and the troops have re

el to their staeixm.
'is said at the war department that 
destruction of Hai saai’s band is a 
of retributive justice. Major 1 Scott 

xxi at tlie hands of this fanaitical 
l. The chief enticed tlie major into 
ung'.e, pretending to be friendly and 
mbusH ehot him. Since that time 
r Scott has been on his trail and now 
tedtroj’êd his band. Haosan. who was 
eut,y one of the irreconcilablee. When 
lavy was making some surveys a year 
d the coast of Joto, Hassan construed 
etting up of survey marks as an act 
utility ami attacked the troops. He 
into Geneml Sumner’s headquarters 

but made his escape and

1I w

r°v
any i
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The First Boat, the Montezuma, Sails 

from the Other Side March 22nd 
With a Big List of Emigrants.

\i —
;

Armenian Woman Admitted by Bos* 
ton Officials to Join Her Husband 
Whom She Wedded When She 
Was Only Five.

.

I water
29—Advices have beenMontreal, Feb 

received at the C. P. R. office in this city 
of the official inauguration of their Ant
werp steamship line. The freight line has 
been running during the winter every fort
night to St. John, but the first passenger 

leave for this side will be the

Is’
Otto va, Feb. 29—(Special)—Capt. H. C. 

Tl,aci er, of the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
l, ,s been appointed by the militia depart
ment to be attàched to the Japanese army 

observations for the benefit of

CHINA 10 PERMIT1
i e

E
«I Bouton, Feb. 29.—After two days of Je- 

Jibenaticml the immigration inspectors at 
this port today decided to allow Kama 
Fayfanjian, a young Armenian women, to 
land. The case is unique in the history of 
immigration inspection in this city.

The Paytonjian woman is only 18 years 
old, yet she was married 13 yeans ago in 
her native country. Her husband, Moses 
Paytonjian, was than 18 years old. He 
came to America and secured work m 

, . r l; . Roxbury. Recently he sent money to Ar-No Split m French Cabinet. ; raaniia ^ pay his wife’s passage to Boston.
Paris, March 1—The Figaro this morn- : Because of the tender yean, of the young

• ing publishes an interview with M. 1 nlife at the time of her marriage the olh-
• Combes on the subject of the reports that da's were mot disposed to ai.ow her to

the cabinet is likely to fall soon. The but after the husband proved that
premier ridiculed the idea of any split in J he was able end anx.ous to provide tor 
the nresent majority until the programme ] her, Jhe was allowed to go to his home on 
of anti-clerical leg's’ation shall have been canditicn that the couple wouid at once 
carried tovit thoroughly. M. Combes re-i be re-married according to American 
fused to discuss the foreign policy^ of j standards.
France beyond saying there was perfect 
accord between himself and Foreign Min
ister Delcasse, who reached no important 
decision without consulting him.

« Wt
to make 
the Canadian militia.

La'
fun
«wel steamer to

Montezuma, on March 22, with a large 
number of European immigrants for the 
dominion. In summer the service will oe 
every ten days.

The official inauguration took place at a 
lunch given on board the steamship Mont

in Antwerp harbor, Jan. -30.

SOUTH AFRICAin

/Jj&Tl
for t. 
Sami’

8

10DIFICAT10NS OF GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC CONTRACT MADE PUBLIC ;

PROJECT MORE INDEFENSIBLE THAN EVER

Montreal, Feb. 29—(Special)—The Star’s 
London cable says: ‘The Chinese govern
ment is evidently taking a calmer view of 
Canada’s anti-Chinese immigration legisla- 

Conferences between Lord Lans-

FA'a

city
Capt:
burnt
thirl:

thirl. 
> frost

Joint,

rose

ion.
downe and the Chinese ministers here, 
show that the Chinese government will 
not persist in the threat to refuse to al
low Chinese emigrants to proceed to South 
Africa so long as the British Columbia 
government penalizes Chinamen. How
ever, all dealings for the regulation of Lm- 
immigretion will be with the British and 
not with the colonial governments.”

r summons 
since has been at war. His band is 
red to have numbered about 600, and 
Itirely destroyed as the cabie reports, 
battle must have been of some pro- 
one.

Biltimore „ Am.lg.mit.- I «agSïïIlt .”S ÏW t '

jssa,*» ~ i^AS!SrJSiS-u£ sr -rssh i , - »... «. *, » -T
Plaoe Savnngs Bank hud been (tended up- T,fere are only one or two important ^<xnt, o£ the bonds guar- j portion of the eastern division as may
on. The buildings occupied by both these j . 7 s w the government and twenty- ! from time to time be completed upon such
institutions were m the line of the flames j Th* al>pare»t object of the amendments anteed bj t g e hol^ers o{ bonds ! terms as may be agreed upon between the 
cf the recent fire, but the contents of their j ^ facilitate the financing of the moun- iePc‘œ; J q ^ K In effect, I commissioners, to use and operate these 
safes and vaults were found to be intact, j . * action of the read, and to provide guaranteed by distribution in case 1 portions without the payment of tolls or
It is said that the capital stock of the f default a remedy known to the Projismn is ■ f the’road be- other compensation in the execution of
two institutions will be 16,300,000. | ^Ush bondholders, who will have to ofd^ault TZlsgTranteed by their commission.

provide the .the tonstruction of twSen^holde ^  ̂ FdVor of Compary.
, %rJTl SWti^the line by the

^;2en"the cl^e identification provides STo^ “agreement which provides
d the old Grand Trunk .with the company J^^^j^of the manager shall that for the fint' “ve“heye^m^yr ^

. 2?X--Chanse whatever in the
The location lease, construction, opera- th® hanee in the contract is made If, for the next three years, default is made

tion etc. remain unchanged. At the out- Anothe g Company the in the payment of interest, the interest
. i.p" object of the government was to in giving to t ■ ; ' -n 0C0 com- was capitalized and bore inetrest. The

8 ’ the west the benefit of close Conner- power of disposition oftthe W°0 J»0 com wa^cj ^e^ment is to provide that 
f'nn to the manufacturing cent,-es of the mon stock, which they have agreed to ! effect ot^ ^ ^ when under the

. reached by the Grand Trunk take. , , , , - term of original agreement the obligation to pay
0 to o«n up the undeveloped por- The company is. throughout the term ot or gma g n0 procceddngp to
T1 ’i the northern portion of Quebec the lease, obliged to hold a majority of interest ^ can be taken until

1011 Ontario, and to provide an all-Cana- the stock, so as Grand -prnnk Pa- such time as the company was in default
road carrying Canadian products to control the P y to pay interest in an amount equal to five

cific Company. years> interest on the 'nonds guaranteed by
Tim* for Western Section Extended Three the government.

Years. G T- P to Have Running Powers Over Road
The following are the other modifie»- After 50 Years, 

tions: The time for the completion ot the 
western division is extended for three 
years, or until December, 1911.

THe word “strike” is inserted as one ot 
the occurrences which might justify the 
extension of time of tha completion^ o 
the road. .

The original contract did not provide a 
lime limit for tlie completion of the east
ern division, although the company 
obliged to complete the western division 
at a fixed date, and to provide equipment 
for the whole line east and west, of $20,- 
000,000. Amendment was therefore adopt
ed, having for its object to provide that 
in the event of the western division hie
ing completed and equipped with rolling 
stock to the amount of $15,000,000 before 
the eastern division is constructed and 
completed by the government, the company 
shall be entitled to the return of the de
posit of $5,000,000, as .provided in the ori
ginal contract, and to the government

in «
Fredericton News,

sdericton, Ftib. 29 —’(ftpecial)— W. 
■too Hverett liar connereted to 

aldermanic candidate for St. 
s ward at the approaching election.

, Everett formerly resided in Kings- 
r, and for several years represented 

parish in the municipal council.
He death occurred yesterday of Elbi- 
, the ten-days-old daughter of Mr. and 
i. James Butterfield, who reside in 
•k street extension, 
is understood that Herbert Estabrooks 
purchased Joseph Moore’s house in 

t’ otte street, above Northumberland

'

Fb' Severe Electrical Storm Does Much Damage
Buffalo, Feb. 29.—A terrific downpour of 

rain, accompanied by thunder and light
ning, parsed over western New York late » 
'the,, aiternohn. Considerable damage waAyyV 
done. Many streams are overflowing and 7 ffj 
im Otito a bam corataiming 25 head of stock 
w"as struck by lightning and totally de- 
6 iroyed. 1

«or
who!
ing
prêt
imp Newspaper Man Usher cf Bl'ck Rod.

Ottawa, Feb. 29 - (Special) - Ernest 
Chambers, a newspaper man, of Montreal, 
has been appointed gentleman usher cf the 
black rod.

X.

/
/

i BRITISH MERCHANT MARINE 
SORE THAN REST OF WORLD.

?ct.
)

: With respect to the Moncton section, 
amendment to the clauses ofORBETT WON FROM DAVE 

SULLIVAN IN ELEVENTH ROUND
<

i

20
tre

Gross Tonnage More Than 13,300,000, While Her Nearest , 
Competitor, Germany, Has About 2,700,000-United 

States Ranks Third, and France Fourth.
} \ hampion Battered His Opponent Into a Helpless Condition 

at San Francisco Last Night, and Referee Stopped 
the Brutal Exhibition. Sailing Vessels, 50 Tons Steamers, 100 Tons 

and More. and More.Washington, Feb. 29.—American mer
chant marine shows up somewhat bettor 
in a report juist published by the depart
ment of commerce and labor than wvmld 
be expected from the arguments of ship 
subsidy advocates. Great Britain main
tains the lead in numbers and tonnage of

and
dian\ i Gross

Country. No. Tonnage. No. Tonnage.
Great Britain ..6,839 2,196,443 6,939 13.366.3W 
United States ..3,151 1,454,US ^ --

ÏSSÉ-T.*:ia K ^ i'll 2
Germany .. .... 914 528,267 1,153 2,<67»4iKi
Italy.....................1,554 617,964 361 714,M7
Sweden .. . .1,515 278,445 694 473.061
Turkey............... 867 174,824 99 98,066
Jlapan .. .« ....1,621 174,624 373 566,035
Greece .. •• .. 911 173,636 180 321,o30
Denmark............  797 126,136 041 477,067
Holland............... 704 104,722 301 608,168
Spain................... 576 94,294 403 712,804
Brazil .. .. ...• 374 76,375 186 123,597
Portugal............  278 60,736 26 45,688
Chili........................Ill 61,886 38 62,742
Argentina .. . 163 40,540 93 73,128
Austria .... 120 29,118 221 640,364
Peru............... 56 34,600 3 4,784
Cuba...............:. 117 11,734 39 39,430
Nicaragua .... 17 9.691
Mexico................ 50 9,165 27 17,300

The other countries rank as follows: 
Montenegro, Rorumama, Guatemala, Siam, 
Venezuela, Havti, Belgium, AndflayiChina, 
Egypt, iColomlbia, Sam to Domingo, Liberia, 
Bolivia, Tunis, Bulgaria, Costa Rica., San 
Salvador, Sarawak, Ecuador, Honduras, 
Persia, Uruguay, Corea, Zanzibar, Moroc- 
cf and Servia,

i tered with left and right swings to the I Canadian seaports.
face Corbett began bis usual game of g vernme„t to Guarantee 75 Per Cent- Of

XSZpZi—
r'orimtt liad SulUvan Jaughing at bis band- the bonds of the mountain section. 1 
inage Tihe champion missed right and I 8Ubatance of the change is tliat the g°vcnl" 
left swing for the body and Sullivan just t undertakes to guarantee the bonds
missed a vicious left swing that just I f thc company to be issued for the con-
grazed Corbett’s face. Sullivan planted a I 8trucfion of the western division, so as 
right swing over tlie kidneys, and receiv-1 makc the proceeds of the bonds guar- 
ed a straight aim to the face. After land-1 tce(j a sum equal to seventy-five per 
ing a straight left on Corbett’s nose, Sul- t 0’£ the cost of construction, 
livan went to the floor for the count of I ' imitation of the prairie section m 
eight from a well directed right flush on of the proportion of the bomls
the jaw. He was up quickly and before ‘“Lnteed is retained at $13,000 a mile,
the bell mixed it viciously with thc chain- imitation in thc original contract

but received much thc worst of the 1 , to the mountain section of
I lino a mile, is modified, and the guar- ^tee under the amended contât is sev- 

Corhett swung with right for the ear I enty-five per cent, of the cost o co rue 
but it went wild. He then missed a left I tion. 
for the body and the referee cautioned porec|o„ in Casa of Default,
both men about bolding, lhey mixed it, I . . „.nectCorbett missing some lefts for the body. | Another important change k ! P 
X “ nous Ten swing by the champion to the remedy m case of default bemg 
grazed the top of Sullivan’s head. Then made by the company with ^d to tlie 
followed a mix, Corbett missing several I payment of interest on the bonds P>aran

iObutiBUtid 90. 7, third ppIubb-I heed »£ the goYeromsat, la this jartacu

San Francisco, Feb. 29.—10.19 p. in.— 
loffbett was the first to emerge from his 
reseing room. Sullivan entered the ring 
minute or so later.

Round One.

’ f Norway
1
r If the government undertakes the oper- 

a tion of the eastern division at the end of 
fifty years, the company stipulates that steam and sailing vessels, but the
they shall have, for another period of j States ranks second in tonnage of

rÆTcZSz ******* *tod« toi“age of
between the western division and other era. The report aayst-s

of the company's system. Pro- “Howlong tirent Britain, is to .maintain
her present 'position is to depend veiy 
largely upon the still further development 
of the foreign trade of the United States. 
If the average annual increase recorded 
in recent years is kept up the United 
states is soon to do a very large part ot 
the world's total exports and imports. 
When that time comes the United States 
will doubtless have much more than its 
present ratio. If it is to develop as it 
should fit will have to have its own ships. _ 

The figures of the merchant marine oi 
the principal governments for 1903 er^ 
given oe follows;-" ■ _ ^ ____

I: I
' After some sparring Sullivan led twice 

iuth left, .falling short. Corbett then 
swung ireeffectualy with right for the jaw. 
He tried a left cross which failed to con
nect Corbett missed a left and rigut 
siving for the face and Sullivan neatly 
blocked a similar attempt. Sullivan land
ed lightly with left on the ear and they 
closed in. Sullivan again blocked left and 

swings for the head. Finally Co:- 
got .his right to the body lightly and 

the face. Sullivan lined a

r4
portions
vision is made that if the government 
dertake the operation of the eastern divis
ion at the end of the company’s lease, 
and the company have constructed branch 
lines connecting with that division, the 

vernment are to take over the branch 
valuation, and in rating such

un-was:!

,ri right 
-befct
îef^swmg. 'nirsHOd and slipped to the 

Uttoii rising Corbett chopped a 
the face andaas the bell sounded 
straight left to the face. There 

done and but very little

7S3pion,
rally.

2
i goRound Three. lines at a

branch lines the amount of any grant or 
grants which the company may have re
ceived from the parliament of Canada may 
be deducted. .

As a result of this agreement it may be 
confidentially expected that the grant of 
$5,000,000 will be duly made in accordance
with. the statute,____________ — -

loor. 
ight to 
ent in a 

was no damage 
tightiW of consequence.
:lt A

•4"-
A

Round Two.

T,hev went to a 'clinch. SulUvan missed

left the fose tod î?wl'
guarantee, u,_

iririilîdkAÜaÜ—--------- -i- -
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